
Aos creativity in collective action   
                                             -art activity collaborations 
exhibitions events  
                                              workshops talks and support 
in skye and lochalsh  
 
MAY 2009  Welcome to the second Aos e-newsletter.  
(deadline for next newsletter is Thursday 4th June- Email to 
megimiller@hotmail.com)      'what we see, depends 
mainly on what we look for'   john Lubbock 
 
ART 2 ART 
Nairn Open Competition and Tore Art Fair 
  
Any Aos members who are planning to submit works into 
either or both events and would like to pool delivery/collection 
costs and duties - please email Annie at  
jim-n-annie@ancuilionn.co.uk as soon as possible. 
      
Art2 (Art squared, art shared)     
  OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Opportunity  Aos presents Distant Voices An exhibition 
opportunity at Portree library 21st Sept to 17th Oct    What – 
produce work maximum size 6by4by4inches               Using 
any medium             Based on the idea of sending a postcard 
home Thinking about the year of homecoming 2009  Can be 
words, images , 2D,3D…up to you, enjoy yourself  You need to 
be a member of Aos Post your work to – Caroline Dear, 
                                Creag nam fangan, by Portree, Isle of 
Skye IV519PX   The deadline is – MONDAY 14th SEPT   Please 
put your name clearly on your piece and written in capitals 
enclosed with it Please note work will NOT be returned and 
work won’t be for sale We will try and circulate the exhibition 
to other venues or keep it as An island archive. 
 
2 Workshop opportunities in The Studio, Inchmore 
Gallery, Inchmore, by Inverness.  Tel 01463 831573  
www.gwenblack.co.uk  Altered Books with Mark Lomax cost 
£100 2 Thursdays 10am - 4pm June 11,18 and September 



10,17                Your introduction to this increasingly popular 
art form. Already huge in America , it has been steadily 
gaining momentum in the UK. Is it Art, is it Craft, who cares? 
It’s great fun and very rewarding. This course looks at various 
approaches and ways of using books to create new and 
exciting works.  Photography for Artists and Makers with Mark 
Lomax cost £50  1 Day 10am - 4pm June13 and July 
25                                        How to get the most from your 
camera (film or digital, regardless of make or cost). This 
course will help you to take better photographs for reference 
purposes or to record your work more successfully. We will 
examine the best methods to record both 2 and 3D work to 
create a more professional impression, without expensive 
studio equipment and specialist lighting. Methods which you 
can replicate, simply and effectively in your own home or 
studio. Students are to bring with them, cameras and a wide 
selection of pieces of work to photograph.   
TORE  midsummer  ART FAIR Supporting the BRITISH 
HEART FOUNDATION  (Highland Branch)  20th to 28th 
June 2008 at TORE art gallery  OPENING PREVIEW on the 
evening of FRIDAY 19th JUNE  The first charity art fairs in the 
Highlands took place at Tore about ten years ago to raise 
money for Tore Primary School. Since then all sorts of 
organisations have taken up the idea, and many good causes 
have regularly benefited from the sale of art. Now the Art Fair 
returns to Tore and promises to be a lively affair full of 
originality, diversity, summer enjoyment and the best of 
highland art and craft. Artists in all media are invited to sell 
their work.  ENTRIES We will welcome entries from all artists 
and craft-makers, including those who might not normally 
exhibit at Tore Art Gallery.  Work will only be rejected if it is 
deemed to be frankly unsaleable for any reason (including 
presentation), or if it does not fit the ethos of the gallery. 
Gallery staff will have the final word.  ENTRY FORMS to reach 
us by WEDNESDAY 10th JUNE  (late entries after Nairn 
Exhibition may be considered) There will be an artist entry fee 
of £1 per item (or group of small items, negotiable) and entry 
fees will go directly to our charity. Entry fee to be paid on 
delivery day.  DELIVERY up to Monday 15th June - any day 
during normal gallery opening hours. Unsold work to be 
collected within a reasonable time after the Fair 
finishes.  PRICING Gallery commission will be reduced to 33% 
(including VAT) for Art Fair items, (it is normally 38%). After a 



buyer price has been calculated on this basis, we shall add 5% 
to it, and if the work is sold this will go directly to our 
charity. Example:  Buyer price £100 + 5%= £105 on the price 
tag. Charity gets £5 leaving £100. Gallery gets £33 (pays VAT 
out of this) and artist gets £67.   Paintings and other wall-
hung work must be strung ready for hanging. Only deep-sided 
canvasses (box) will be accepted unframed. There is limited 
space for larger works – please contact me if you wish to bring 
anything more than 30 inches wide, or want to bring more 
than 6 works.  Mounted prints and reproductions, cellophane-
wrapped, will be accepted individually priced, and with a 
display box of some kind.  Please provide a list.  Sorry, we 
can’t accept greetings cards for the art fair, as we have 
sufficient in the gallery already.  Jewellery and small craft 
items – we can accept these in reasonably-sized batches but 
they must come with some means of display. We have limited 
space in glass cases for more valuable items. Everything must 
be individually priced and a list provided  Ceramics, glass, 
wood, crafts, textiles, and other media – all very acceptable. 
Please contact me if you need to discuss.  ALL SMALL ITEMS 
OR MULTIPLES MUST BE INDIVIDUALLY PRICED to include the 
5% for charity. Please carefully refer to the pricing paragraph 
above.  Insurance: All Art Fair entries will be carefully looked 
after as with all our exhibits, but artists must be responsible 
for their own insurance arrangements for entries. Current 
Gallery Artists: Work already displayed in the gallery before 
the Fair is not subject to special Art Fair pricing or reduced 
rate of commission.  CONTACT US on 01463 871444 or 07913 
033142 with any queries, or e-mail 
tore.gallery@btinternet.com  Stalls: If anyone wants to set up 
a stall on the grass outside the gallery to sell their wares, they 
will be very welcome, in return for a donation to our charity. 
Please contact us to discuss. 
 
Would you like to be part of the first Lochalsh 
Arts Fair?  
 
– an art exhibition for local artists to be held at Dornie Hall 
from  
Friday 21st - 28th    August 2009. 
 
Our aim is to run an open exhibition to showcase the richness 
and diversity of  



local artists 
- established and up and coming -    giving the opportunity to 
exhibit and sell  
work during the busy summer season. 
 
- There will be no entrance fee to the public, teas will be 
available. 
- Exhibitors will pay a nominal submission fee per piece 
(approx £3) 
- There will be 25% commission on all sold pieces 
 
If you are interested, please let us know by email or phone, 
and we will send  
more details in due course.  
Feel free to pass these details on to those you feel might also 
be interested. 
 
Colin & Jackie Parsons 01599 577236 
jackie.parsons2@btinternet.com 
Greg & Elfine Dobson 01599 555294 
dobson.harris@virgin.net 
 
NEWS AND REPORTS 
 
REPORT ON 'GO & SEE' TRIP - 17th/18th April 
  
Laura and Flora go to Cupar, Dundee and the Fife 
Contemporary Arts Forum 
  
    Looking back at our info gathering mission I can hardly 
believe we 
accomplished so much. Friday we explored Dundee (Dundee 
Contemporary 
Arts Centre - very big and modern with cafe and shop) and the 
Generator 
Project (Gallery run by art school graduates). We did this all in 
the 
morning. After lunch we were taken on a whirlwind tour of 
Cupar, mostly 
on foot since the actual town with its unique layout and 
architecture 
becomes the venue for the Arts Festival. We then met for a Q 
& A session 



with most of the committee to discuss 'how they function' 
(organise, 
fund, staff, etc.) That evening we continued talking at the 
Anstruther 
Fish Restaurant (famous) over fish and chips. 
  
    On Saturday we were escorted to the Fife contemporat Arts 
Forum, which 
I believe was created after the demise of the Crawford Arts 
Centre. The 
main topic was 'Art without an Art Centre' which has become 
very topical 
- we are not alone! In fact, after several talks from successful 
artists, groups and partnerships we listened to updates from 
emerging 
artist groups. Just in Fife there are 5 new groups, some just a 
year or 
two old. 
  
    The information that we gathered should prove useful, but I 
found the 
networking to be the best bit. Our new friends in Cupar 
couldn't have 
been more kind and attentive and I was pleased to meet up 
with other 
people that I had met during my visit to the Perth Visual Arts 
Forum in 
October. I also got to put faces to people whom I had only 
communicated 
with over the telephone or by email in the past several years 
of trying 
to show my work further afield. 
  
    The 'Laura and Flora' team certainly made it's small mark 
for Skye 
during our days out - more importantly for us, our Go and See 
visit was 
superbly timed to get the most concentrated information 
possible and 
within just two gloriously sunny days. Can't wait to share the 
details 
with you all! 
  
- Laura West 24/04/09 



 
COMMENT AND DEBATE         FOR SALE       
 GRAMARYE STUDIO CLEAROUT, Achmore  Annie Coomber still 
has lots of lovely decorative papers left over from her open 
studio days – mango, banana, mulberry silk, jute,  
khadi papers, etc., and is selling them off at just cost price to 
clear.  To arrange an appointment to view-  Email jim-n-
annie@ancuilionn.co.uk  tel. 01599 577264         ETCHING 
PRESS Nigel Grounds Gallery, Armadale  Bewick and Wilson 
610 Etching Press  Bed – 50x24 inches and blankets  20x26 
inch hotplate  Aquatint booth  Fume cupboard 
MINT CONDITION  2,500  o.n.o  To arrange an appointment to 
view-  Email nigelgrounds@hotmail.com  tel. 01471 
844439        RECYCLE  Anything to recycle??? email me 
before Thursday 4th June 
megimiller@hotmail.com   COMMENTS  -Ideas bank- 


